
MONEY
MATTERS

 2ND QUARTER  2020



Our
Supervisory
Committee.

I want to take this opportunity to thank all of you for being a member

of Concho Educators Federal Credit Union. Your continued

business is greatly appreciated! As we hear about progress being

made by the healthcare professionals to find a vaccine for the

COVID-19 virus, we still find ourselves confined to essential travel,

social distancing and wearing a mask. At the credit union, we have

made every precaution to keep you and the staff safe during these

trying times. We appreciate your patience in having limited access

in our lobbies for lending and member services. 

 

We are also looking at rescheduling our CEFCU Annual Meeting of

the Membership to Thursday, October 8, 2020 at 6 pm. This will

allow all members to attend via Zoom and vote on the candidates

nominated for board positions. Unfortunately, large gatherings are

still not allowed so we will make every effort to keep the meeting

brief.  

 

Once again, thank you for being a member of Concho Educators

and hope to see you in our lobbies soon!

 

Jerry S. Merrill

President/CEO

CHAIRMAN - CHERYL McGAUGHEY 
VICE CHAIRMAN - JULIA ROGGE
TREASURER - RANDALL JENKINS
SECRETARY - ROBERT MARKELL
DARLENE GOOD
GREG PECINA
VINCENT MANGANO
EDDIE SALCIDO

Our
President's
Perspective.

Our
Board.

CHAIRMAN - MAX PUELLO
LAURA STRUBE
RICHARD GONZALEZ
ROYCE SPROTT
STEVE VAN HOOZER

CORPORATE OFFICE
3215 W. LOOP 306
SAN ANGELO, TX 76904

BEAUREGARD OFFICE
1967 W. BEAUREGARD AVE.
SAN ANGELO, TX 76901

NORTH BRYANT OFFICE
2239 N. BRYANT BLVD.
SAN ANGELO, TX 76903

ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY OFFICE
UNIVERSITY CENTER
1910 ROSEMONT DR.
SAN ANGELO, TX 76909

Our
Locations.
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A message  from the
President/CEO

We go where YOU go!We go where YOU go!



Welcome
to the

Family!

Because the Member has a need, 

we always have a job to do.

Because the Member  has a choice,

we always must be the better choice. 

Because the Member has sensibilities, 

we must always be considerate. 

Because the Member has an urgency,

we must always be quick.

Because the Member is unique, 

we must always be flexible.

Because the Member has high expectations, 

we must always excel. 

Because the Member has influence,

we always hope to gain more Members. 

Because of the Member, WE EXIST!

Because the Member...

Carla Montañez is our
newest teller. Carla
joined CEFCU at the
beginning of May and
holds a Bachelor of
Business Administration
in accounting from
Angelo State University. 

Originally from Fort
Stockton, Carla has lived
in San Angelo for four
years. In her free time,
she likes to work out,
spend time with friends,
travel, try new things and
eat!

Meet Joe Huerta, new
branch manager for our
North Office. Joe joined
CEFCU mid-May and
brings with him 16 years
of banking experience.

Joe has lived in San
Angelo for most of his life 

He also enjoys traveling,
listening to music and
watching sports. His
favorite teams all
represent the Lone Star
State - Texas Rangers,
Dallas Cowboys and
Texas Tech Red Raiders!

and is an active member
of the San Angelo
Kiwanis Club. 

When he's not working,
Joe loves to spend time
with his wife, Lindsey,
and his two children,
Emily and Avery.

Our Newbies.
We welcomed two employees to the CEFCU family during
2nd Quarter. We are very excited to have them on board! 
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For Our Members. For Our Employees.

Source: Business Insider

Timeline of the
Covid-19
Pandemic for Q2.

Timeline of the
Covid-19
Pandemic for Q2.

Timeline of the
Covid-19
Pandemic for Q2.

The Coronavirus Pandemic.
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CEFCU battles COVID-19.

coronavirus (Covid-19) inSan Angelo visit:
cosatx.us/COVID19

For up-to-dateinformation regarding coronavirus (Covid-19) inSan Angelo visit:
cosatx.us/COVID19

For up-to-dateinformation regarding 

cosatx.us/COVID19
cosatx.us/COVID19
cosatx.us/COVID19 Some of the many signs that were posted in each of

the branches. Signs were edited and changed as
CDC/health regulations changed.

Please place
pens in

sanitation
receptacle
after using.

HAND
SANITIZING

STATION

NOTICE

Please...

Disinfect the
area before

leaving.
Desk
Chair
Keyboard
Phone, etc.

Thank you
Including:

FACE MASKS
REQUIRED
BEYOND

THIS POINT

NOTICE

AVISO
SE REQUIERE
MASCARILLA

PARA
ENTRAR AL

EDIFICIO

NO PUBLIC
RESTROOMS

FACE MASKS
REQUIRED

BEYOND THIS
POINT

SAFETY FIRST

Welcome!
Yes, we're open!

Please remain in your
vehicle. Someone will
be right out to assist

you.

Thank you

6ft/2m

WE ARE LIMITING LOBBY
OCCUPANCY TO HELP

MAINTAIN SOCIAL
DISTANCING. THANK YOU

FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING.

LIMIT OF 5 MEMBERS
IN THE LOBBY AT

ONE TIME.



POSTP
ONED

Our Branches.

The CEFCU 79th Annual Meeting

was postponed in early March

because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

A new date for a Meet & Greet

Annual Meeting was set for mid-July.

However, the annual meeting had to

be postponed once again due to

drastic spikes in positive COVID-19

cases in our area.

We will continue to monitor the
COVID-19 pandemic and in
anticipation of determining a new
date for the Annual Meeting. You
can find a digital version of the 79th
Annual Meeting Report on our
website www.conchoeducators.org.

increasing sanitation of all areas
limiting the lobby capacity to 5
members
installing plexiglass partitions at
all teller windows and member
services/reception desks
laying down 6-ft, social-
distancing markers
wearing masks in the front end
and lobby areas

Corporate Branch:
In mid-May, CEFCU officially
opened the lobby doors at the Loop
Branch. 

We took proper health and safety
measures to protect our members
and our staff including:

A few days later, we held a Ribbon

Connecting ceremony at the Loop

Branch with the San Angelo

Chamber of Commerce. The

ceremony symbolized our

reconnecting with the community as

we reopened the lobby to our

members. The Ribbon Connecting

was filmed and can be viewed on the

San Angelo Chamber of Commerce's

Facebook page.

ASU Branch:
Closed.

North Branch:
Reopened beginning of June.

Beauregard Branch:
Closed.
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Our Annual
Meeting.

In May, we kicked off the Meet

the CEFCU Crew Facebook

segment. It's a monthly segment

that features, you guess it - one

of our wonderful employees!

Mariana Watson was our first

meet the CEFCU Crew member.

Mariana graduated in May with

her bachelor's degree in

communications from Angelo

State University.

Amanda Gonzalez was our

featured employee in June's Meet

the CEFCU Crew Facebook post.

Amanda's big personality and

sense of humor definitely keeps the

back office on their toes.

  

Meet the CEFCU Crew has been a

big hit  on Facebook, and we are

proud of our CEFCU family, so we'll

definitely continue doing it!

Amanda GonzalezMariana Watson

3/20/2020
1,050 Likes

1,064 Followers

6/30/2020
1,177 Likes

1,160 Followers

Update



1.75
CEFCU auto loan rates

as low as

Our Employees of
the 2nd Quarter.

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Certain restrictions apply.
Subject to change, CEFCU underwriting and credit approval.

APR*
%

HAIL LOSS?HAIL LOSS?

1.75

During 2nd Quarter, restrictions regarding

social gatherings started to ease slightly.

That, combined with implementing

increased safety measures, allowed for

gatherings of smalls groups. Marketing

took advantage and stepped outside the

office, while taking the proper safety

precautions of course.

Marketing met with and visited several

businesses and attended 12 Ribbon

Connecting and 4 Ribbon Cutting

ceremonies with the Chamber of

Commerce.

We continued to use Facebook to

increase the Credit Union's social media

presence. During May, we also utilized

our digital billboard and Facebook to

showcase our members' graduates. This

was a big hit so we will be sure to do it

again next year!

We posted our first "Meet the CEFCU

Crew" on Facebook with one of our very

own 2020 graduates Mariana Watson.

We love to celebrate our employees so

keep a lookout for future posts. 

Business
Development
& Marketing

For 2nd Quarter, Zoom had become an

everyday word. The video conferencing

platform is still being used for

educational instruction, business

meetings, church services and talk

shows.

It became common for families and

friends to hold Zoom meetings for

gatherings, visits, game nights and

more. 

Facebook Live is a feature of the

popular social network where users can

live stream videos. The videos appear

on the news feed and users can

comment and interact with the poster's

video in real time. School districts

utilized Facebook Live to hold teacher

award ceremonies as well as broadcast

graduation ceremonies. Congratulations

to educators and the class of 2020! You

made it through an unprecedented and

trying time and we admire your ability to

adapt and persevere.

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Certain restrictions apply. Subject to change, CEFCU underwriting and
credit approval.

has worked her way up to Beauregard

Branch Manager. Elvia runs a smooth-

sailing ship and our members just love her.

Elvia's willingness to volunteer is as strong

as her leadership trait. Whenever volunteers

are needed, she is always willing to help and

always volunteers if she is able. We

appreciate everything Elvia does for our

members and the credit union! 

When Elvia isn't working, she loves

spending time with her grandsons. She also

enjoys taking walks, watching soccer and

visiting her home town, Galt, in California.

If your vehicle suffered damage during the recent hail storms, you are not alone. Concho
Educators FCU wants to help! Now is the perfect time to get into a new or new-to-you
vehicle or refinance your current auto loan for a lower interest rate.

We are still currently offering as low as 1.75% APR* but it won't last long! For more info,
visit www.conchoeducators.org/auto or call one of our lending experts at 944-4551.

Trending in Technology

Elvia
Aceves

Beauregard
Branch Manager

Elvia Aceves has

been with the credit

union for eight years.

She started her

CEFCU career in

member services and
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This is her 9th year with CEFCU. Monica,

aka Office Decorator, aka Wonder Woman,

definitely goes above and beyond for

members as well as the credit union itself.

We truly appreciate everything she does

and are thankful she's here!

When she's not saving the workday, Monica

likes to stay busy outdoors. She enjoys

doing yard work and tending to plants and

flower gardens. Monica's son is a 2020

Lake View graduate and now attends

Howard College. Her 15-year-old daughter

is a sophomore at Central High School.

Monica
Leyva

Accounting I/Debit
Card Specialist

Monica Leyva works

in the Accounting

Department and is

the credit union's

debit card specialist.



Consider the type of car you need based on your current lifestyle, family or commute.
Do your research! (Read reviews and look at different makes and models.)
Identify the Fair Market Value and Average Selling Price of the vehicle from sources like nada.com and
cargurus.com.
Consider the total cost of ownership which includes your loan payment, insurance, gas and maintenance.
Know your credit score so you can get the lowest interest rate possible. FICO scores range from 300 to
850. If your score is below, try to increase your FICO score by paying down your credit card debt or paying
off charged-off accounts.
Go to your local credit union (CEFCU!) and get preapproved for a car that is within your budget.
Don't confuse car shopping with car buying (shopping consists of test driving the car and figuring out which
one you want, while buying is when you decide on the car you want to purchase and then let the dealer
know you are ready to buy.)
Test drive more than one vehicle so you can have something to compare to (drive different makes and
models that are similar to the type of car you are considering.)
Shop other dealers and look online to get the best price on the car you are considering.
When you are ready to buy, make a separate trip to the dealership and let them know you are ready to
make a deal.
Have someone go with you that can help negotiate the best price possible. Ask for the sales manager if
possible as he is the one who makes the final decision. Use other prices you found online or at other
dealerships to negotiate the best possible deal.
Focus on the best price they can offer and never show you hand by letting them know what payments you
are wanting nor give them you preapproval amount until you have settled on a price.
Always as about any promotions, special incentives or rebates to help lower the price of the car.
Also ask for any perks if they don't budge on pricing.
Consider certified, preowned vehicles with low mileage as they cost less than a new car and are usually
more reliable than a used car.
Don't rely on the best financing at the dealership as they will try to give you the highest rate possible.
Best time to purchase a vehicle is at the end of the year with dealership incentives. Keep in mind that the
vehicle will depreciate greatly since the new models are already out and the new vehicle will be a year old
when driving it off the lot.
Read what you are signing and ask questions if you don't understand.
Don't forget about the extra fees when buying a car (sales tax, license fee, documentary fee, etc).
Consider GAP (Guaranteed Asset Protection) if you financing close to 100% or higher as it will protect you
in the event of a total loss of your car and the insurance doesn't cover the loan balance. Dealers are usually
twice as much as credit unions in cost ($400 versus $900). 
Consider Mechanical Breakdown Warranty Coverage if the vehicle is close to 36,000 miles or over. Never
buy Mechanical Breakdown Warranty during the first 36 months/3 years as you are already covered by the
manufacturer's warranty and it is not needed.
Take a selfie with your new car... show it off on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!

CEFCU = Lending Leaders.
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Buying a vehicle can be stressful and overwhelming. Here are some car buying tips from an expert (OUR
President/CEO!) to think about when you're shopping around for your new ride. 



Find us online:

@ConchoEducatorsFCU

conchoeducators.org
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